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Three More Applications
In the Cushing Case*

Faith THE JAP’S GREAfESTh

CANADIAN NEWS

s-SSJaiiaa:
Shiloh bus W WouUl“°* Suaranlee it 

етяу P^WvÆut'failLehr,^

^ girls, Іксу are so smartarA 
à&infy, anà s? 

Strong Joe ”

HUMILIATION.

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 24.—That he 
wil increase the size of the Japanese 
race to the normal stature of the Cau
casian race by teaching them how and 
what to eat, was the declaration made 
by Surgeon General Takakai of Japan, 
in a lecture delivered in the piedlcal 
lecture room of the University о і Penn
sylvania yesterday afternoon. The sur
geon general quoted statistics about the 
men of__the army and navy, to prove 
that by giving them a proper diet he 
has brought them nearer the standard 
of weight of the men of the English 
and American navies.

EMPEROR WILL HELP.

Small Sized Sensation in 
Western Politics

I

E Criminal Charges In County Court—A Question of 
Mispec Land Damages—Admiralty Court Busy— 
St. Martins Railway to be Sold,____

1♦ ♦

Nominations For Annapolis Election—

St- Stephen Water Supply—Allan 
Line and Mail Contract.
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The regular sitting of the county-

court was held Tuesday, beginning 
at eleven o clock with His Honor Judge 
Forbes presiding. Two criminal 
were entered upon the docket and quite 
a number of non-jury civil cases. The 
American consul, Judge Wlllrtch, 
was present In court was invited to a 
seat beside hie honor.

The docket was as follows:

In equity court on Monday a number 
of matters 
Barker.

In the matter of A. P. Barnhill vs. 
St. Martins Ry. Co., C. N. Skinner ap
peared for the plaintiff and H. A. Mc
Keown, K. C., for the defendant. An 
oT-der was made to take the bill pro 
confesso against the defendant H. A. 
McKeown consenting and foreclosure 
was made for $614,000.

The property is to be sold under di
rection of the referee and out, of the 
proceeds, the plaintiff’s costs are to be 
paid and the costs of the sale. The 
balance is to be paid to the plaintiff 
to be distributed by him in the execu
tion of the mortgages and plaintiff to 
have liberty to bid

Gen. Takakai declared that many dis
eases common in Japan have been al
most wiped out by the same method. 
He has made it his life work to find a 
method by which the size of the Jap
anese race can be made normal.

“Within a few generations I 
that the Japanese race will be of 

were de- maI 3ize’” he added. “It is one of the 
suffering damage gretest humiliations of our life that we 

were the Banks Photq Co., À. R otter are 80 sma11- The Caucasian race is 
Febronie Paul, Mella Studio" Syllabic normal ln slze, and that Is what we 
Shorthand College, and the "studio of wanli to be- That is what we will be 
Miss Eva Appleton; music teacher vithin a short time if the people of my

MONTREAL, Feb. 27,—The Allan line race folIow my directions. The Em
is making arrangements to give Canada Peror bas Promised to Join hands and 
the fastest mail service it has ever had “elp tbe work along. Learned men 
during the coming summer, namely a ma8t now agree that the Japanese 
fifteen day return service between Mon- only need Proper food and plenty of it. 
treal and London. The Allans will pick ,Give thera nourishing food and all of 
up and deliver the mails at Rimouskl 11 they can eat" 
going and coming. By this they calcu- 
late they can deliver mails to and from 
Montreal and London on a seven day 
schedule, allowing one day for receipt 
and delivery in London.

HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 27.—The str.
Boston arrived from Jamaica today.
She had on board St. George Edwin 
Ban well, the .defaulting bank teller of 
Toronto, and his wife.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ Feb. 27—The 
question of the town installing 
operating a system of water works, 
taking the supply from the springs at 
Maxwell Crossing, is to be 
to the

p conservatives, and
himself as an tnde- 

I The despatch adds 
ptlve rally on Mon- 
blng the campaign, 
Is Woolley attacked 
hipporting Mr. Tem- 
khem they need not 
p trough, as it was 
would see that they 

Im it.
peb. 28.—Two lots of 
p changed ownership 
ft. Vaughan, who is 
»x factory to Truro, 
pee at the corner of 
I streets to Rev. J. 
f Bay, a brother of 
Millidge of St. John, 
ftte Katerinp Grant 
ne two large stores 
ktre of King street, 
ipied by Geo. A. li
ke, occupied by ee- 
become the property 
(and the adjoining 
by Gregory * Co., 

W by Johnston Д 
k Both buildings 
improved.
[Г. Bask., Feb. 28,— 
pare today, Justice 
mg to the bitter at. 
[by the conservative 
I for his decision in 
recount, complained 
He had always en« 
duty faithfully, ao»

MONTREAL, Feb. 27—Fire 
this morning gutted 
building and burned 
business

were heard before Judge early 
the Kam Hallcases

Have always been kn°wn5@ 
frr iKcir good, hpnesf JL \ 
wearing (juali^^^^R

out eight or ten 
establishments. The„„ . , ,. I* . Misé

roughly estimated is $50,000. The stock 
or the Novi-Modi Costume Company
and ,of the J- H. Superior Phono
graphic and Music Company 
stroyed. Other firms

:
who

:am sure 
nor- •ti

!
і Appeal.

From Justice Masson, SMirville,- the 
King on complaint of D. R_ Jack 
L. B. Freeze. A TRUNK FULLVS. Го your

ШМЙГ RUBBERS ЩКУВІЙІМ";
Criminal.

1. The King vs. Silas Hayes and 
Ida Burke, adultery.

2, The King vs. Hans Meych, theft. 
C. H. Ferguson for the

Non-Jury.
Murray vs. Clark, W. H. Trueman. 
Bing vs. Clarke, F. R. Taylor. 
Waring vs. Mayes, C. J. Coster. 
Toombs vs. Sayre, R. W. Hewson.

OF GEMS STOLEN V

!
as trustee solely 

and any holder of bonds to have lib
erty to bid.

In the case of Legere assignee et al 
vs Sayre et al, an order was made to 
take bill pro confesso against Jessie E. 
Sayre and Abdulla Sayre, for 
appearance. M. G. Teed for plaintiff.

In the matter of James P. Furlong et 
al against Mary Power et al on motion 
of S. L. Fairweather, plaintiff’s solici
tor, the bill was taken

VINCENNES, ind.. Feb. 27,-What 
ЄІІь Ved l° be a shrewd diamond rob-

othlr C,°me to llght here, when an
other trunk was substituted
fr!“rle and Terre Hadte railroad 
mois fne containtng 825,000 in dia
monds and Jewelry. - The diamonds are 

property of the Notterham Jewelry 
Co., of Cincinnati.

Shortly

crown.
-

pi

The Stetka Tragedy Was 
Not the Result of Crime.

on an !

want of
Bastardy.

The King on the Information of Ber
tha Stephenson v. Robert Johnston. 

The King on
■I

before 5 a. m. William Pflue-

railway station at Terre Haute for this 
clty- apd received check No. 6388 

When the train reached this city
ІЄПІ t0 the baffgage car to 

see that the trunk was transferred to 
a local baggage transfer company. He 
did not examine the trunk carefully as 
it was taken from the car, but being
^V1,y ®n® taken out and appearing 
to be his baggage, he gave it no further 
attention^

After

■the Information of 
Mary Perry V. Stephen Daley.
- Both ot these cases were postponed 
until the next sitting of the court. In 
the flrst case Dr. Quigley appeared for 
the defendant and in the second 
Br. A. w. Macrae.

The list of the grand Jurors Is as fol
lows: Timothy Collins, Wm. Tatt, John 
S. Armstrong, Edward Bates, William 
G. Salmon, Joseph Court (foreman), W. 
Holder, Andrew J. Myles, Thomas 
Bell, Alex. Y. Patterson. Jr., Frank 
Matson, J. B. Eagles, Wm. J. Dalton. 
J. Hunter White, W. H. Merritt, Wm. 
G. Bstabrooks, J. Newton Harvey, 
Alexander -Watson, Donaldson Hunt, 
Alfred G. Edgecombe, Edward A. 
Smith, James W. Barnes, David Magee 
and George H. Flood.

The list of the petit Jurors Is as fol
lows: Reverdy Sleeves, Stanley Cody, 
John Hannah, Wm. Hatfield, David 

Michael Higgins, Wm. H. 
Myles, Peter McIntyre, Sanford H Bel- 
yea, Hugh Ryan, Beazella Vanwart j; 
Quinn, A. W. Golding, M. Douglas Aus
tin, James D. Morrison, John Seaton, 
Harry H. Mott, Harold Climo, Chas. L. 
Bustln,- - Joseph Dalzell end 
Wales.

.3555, S-CSSSS;
and briefly reviewed the cases which 
were to occupy their attention. The 
frand Jury after being out a short 
interval returned a true ЬШ in the 
criminal cases.

The court then adjourned until this

"enrf "иГЄП -be adUltery 01180

_ . pro confesso
against Mary Power and Charles Faw
cett. Leave was given to prove the case 
against the infants by affidavits.

In the case of Ventour

I
I

-Aand
.. vs. Maillet et

ai, the report of the referee to January 
1906, was received and order made for 
sale of lands. The cost of 
plaintiff* s costs to be taken

Detective Power Has Investigated the Case and Gives 
it as His Opinion That the Affair Was an 

Accident.

case
'Яsubmitted

ratepayers oq ^Thursday next. 
The town council ordered last evening 
that the plebiscite be taken by open 
vote. Corporations, including churches 
are to vote by a duly authorized offi
cer, and estates by their legal 
sentatlve. The property vote of 
absent ratepayer may be given by 
er of attorney. A majority of votes 
cast and of the property they represent 
will authorize the 
proceed with the work 

NEWCASTLE, N. B„

S
sale and 

out of the 
proceeds. The plaintiff is allowed $794 
the amount due him under the agree
ment and balance Is to be paid into 
ti°ffrt‘ A" Stockton- K- c-. for plain-. C., a leading eon- 

ogized, on behalf of 
grossly unfair and 
his honoris Judicial 
g these attacks to 
the people making 
expressed the great- 
nnoyance such un- 
Ons must necessar- 
f Justice Prender- 
iracter, both on-the

repre-
any.eating breakfast Pflueger went 

bb®, trunk for the purpose of getting 
the diamonds to show to the local 
trade and found that the trunk, al
though almost a duplicate of his bag
gage, belonged to another person. The 
stub of the check was that belonging 
to the one held by him.

The police believe the theft 
mltted In the baggage 
Haute.

1In the case of Olive B. Ferguson et 
al, infants, order was made allowing 
the guardian Rev. R. W. Ferguson to 
sell the real estate, money to be In
vested ln good securities, for the edu
cation and maintenance of the children 
L. A. Curry for guardian.

In the case of the Colwell Infants, 
the application of E. T. C. Knowles, 
the plaintiff’s solicitor, to sell the in
fants real estate was refused.

Mrs. Mabel McCarthy called at the 

Yesterday with the
ЙЙЙГЧ that her husband 
John McCarthy had assaulted her ln
anH hh°„Twü Acadla 8treet. North End.

SISSSES}. £шш ь*ь-ея
.^cGarthy 7а® summoned to court 

d b that h® waB guilty of any 
such charge and wished the case not 
proceeded with until he procured dome
to flUtti Sa^g he cou,d eat enough 
to fill the court room. The case was
proceeded with, however, and Mrs 
tofaasMBWOre out an ^formation

poxv-

SYDNET, N. S., Feb. 27.—Detective j large quantity of smoke, were 
Nicholas Power, .now chief of the ! come, lost consciousness, sank 
Halifax police, has been making a floor exhausted, and died before 
thorough investigation (pto the Stetka fire reached them.

=ïj-sr — ,н.zszzzrsx.MttfS
°r.ney senerai to investigate the fire, ing so well covered, were burned to a 

tomilv suspicioua death of the Stetka crisp. The bodies of the children 

t.ry,," . . n°t burned so much as they were nro-
The jury, who made a most careful tected by the clothing- 

enquiry, said it was a very mysterious ■« » . *
and suspicious matter and handed it last^ntoh/Domlnlon No. 1 
over to tho crown officer to deal with, W h ”early resu,ted in the
The doctor’s report says that other nnrL llye,people; The father, J. J. 
than burning they failed to find the h ° ' Pt to work the pit at 11.15
cause of death. The Jury and doctors Ь к!?Л the stove and seeing 
in my opinion are quite correct. fU ^8hr before he left-

“I have had some experience in in- B°urke wh ® was, ^«covered
vestigating suspicious fires and their Wh° was sleeping up-
cause, and I have more than once come *„ 8he awoke she was near-
to a correct solution on the conclusion 'У smbthered by smoke. She at once 
of matters of that kind. Very many tW,° Slrls ln th® next room
theories have been advanced as to the 1 ? boya ln a room over the kit- 
cause of the.fire, and toe deato of toe Л aboye 7h,ch th® Are was, and 
Stetka family, and after a careful in- found S’"®®1 fiifficulty in doing so. She
vestigation /have arrived aftoe con- they weto uLrlv' smrnh ""л °f ^ 

elusion that no crime was committed. • Wowff ь ,
“My belief is that toe Stetka famllv ’ L, M ’ Burke had been sleep-

ГіеЮл^Н: EH—-
іГьГ^ог^ТоГ^г:

over- 
to toe

town council to

creo'8eweifj. toeFeb. 27.—On 
account of the accident on the I. C. R„ 
Judge McLatchey was not able to reach 
here and toe clerk adjourned the court I 
until two o’clock.

c

SUBTLE FLATTERY.
You won’t let me skate on this pond,’’

not left New Mills ІГ lthoecioakinithais і ^

likely that .he court will be further I son.' 
adjourned until tomorrow 
ten.

was corn- 
room at Terrelife.

В8,—Bernard Peter- 
бо worked at Davit 
mills on Isabella 

I dead ln bed toll 
[mltted suicide by 
Id. The deceased 
l- Peterson’s father 
ook ha Uto at Otto- 
bo way as his son.

lived in a email 
U in which he work- 
led him about four

a per-

TSATTHE FIRST 
BEGINNINQOF PAIN

“That’s true,” said the crafty custo- 
л I dlan- “but you always have a dozen ad-

1UHUNTO, Ont., Feb. 27.—A Regina ! miring gentlemen around you. Er—er 
special to toe Mail ssiya: F. S. thanks for the quarter, ma’am.” 
Pringle, conservative, whose nomina-' 
tion for the commons was arbitrarily 
rejected by the returning officer for 
West Assiniboia, has created a sensa
tion through the writing of a letter ln 
which he charges that Hon. Frank Oli
ver was privy to the outrage, and calls 
for the resignation of the fraudulently 
elected candidate, Mr. Knowles. He 
charges that the returning officer show
ed Mr. Oliver nomination paper of 
toe conservative, and that 
Mr. Oliver told the

morning at wen

j
James

That treatment should he 
erous.

most vig-
Get relief at the start Twinges 

of rheumatism are the first Indications 
of lqflammatian. Nothing subdues In
flammation like Nervillne. Penetrat
ing deeply lhto the tissue, being five 
times stronger than other liniments, 
beyond toe comprehension of those 
who have never tried it Nervillne as 
a pain saver is worth its

SMALLPOX SITUATION AT 

WLSTFIELD LUMBER CAMPS

-y

that

1 I'
- J

HAMPTON, Kings Co., Feb. 27.— 
Considerable Interest and anxiety Jias 
been expressed as to the actual condi
tions in regard to smallpox at the 
Westfield lumber camps, toe measures 
token to control It, and the probabili
ties of success for those measures. 
With the flrst rumors of toe existence 
of suspected smallpox, Dr. Wetmore, 
chairman of the Kings county board of 
health, visited Kennedy’s

„ weight in
gold. Have you tried It? All dealers, 
25c. for a large bottle.

--
as a result

government candi
date that "everything looked well” 
and “it would not be necessary to do 
any more campaigning.”

This Implies that the

KING EDWARD
MUST USE A CANE

аз

Winners of Prizes
ОоМЬ1гмваа Dîaf^ 0onteBt in which $200 in 
«old was Awarded for the Best *Events kept during 1905 in Reoord of

,4

minister and 
returning officer were together cogniz
ant of the scheme that was being 
worked. There was on the part of 
these two persons a species of

and

camp, and 
vaccinated all the men save two, who 
refused to submit to the operation. He 
also secured the services of Dr. War
wick of Westfield, to watch the out
come and report.

The suspects at the

Ü9
l< conspir

acy to take advantage of a technicality. 
As a result of that technicality, which 
would not hold good In law, the peo
ple were cheated out of their right to 
choose a candidate and the machine 
candidate was improperly returned.

Mr. Pringle, after charging the min
ister with complicity, and after add
ing that Walter Scott was In toe deal, 
calls for the resignation of the candi
date in whose favor the seat was stolen. 
He says to Mr. Oliver: “it Is 
you to ask and If

NEW YORK, Feb. 24.—According to 
the London correspondent 
World, King Edward can never walk 
without the aid of a cane. The Kings 
fall while shooting In Windsor forest 
last November resulted in breaking a 
tendon achilles.

The World correspondent stated this 
on Indisputable authority! It 
bounced at first that the King had 
sprained his ankle.

King Is sixty-five years old, and 
nature, even with surgical assistance, 
cannot completely repair the broken 
tendon achilles of a man of that age, 
toe correspondent avers. Leaning on 
a stick. King Edward walks very 
slowly and with a pronounced limp.

His Majesty leaned heavily on a 
crutch-handed stout malacca cane when 
he opened parliament, 
arise from the throne until the 
was handed to him. He

of toe

Dr. Chase’s Almanac
camp are now 

practically safe, and it only remains 
to clean up the camps, disinfecting 
them as far as possible, as well as toe 
men’s clothing, and keeping a sharp 
outlook for any fresh indication of an 
outbreak by reason of men having gone 
to other camps, to their homes, or 
other places.

With .the approval of Dr. Fisher, 
retary of the provincial board,’ the 
Kings county officials will send up to
morrow a competent physician with the 
necessary disinfecting material 
outfit, Including tight boxes for 
men’s clothing. He will also carry with 
him a few trunks full of new clothes 
for the use of the men while their own 
clothing is being cleansed, a careful 
survelfiance will be kept of the men 
and their condition, and also of the 
Places they may visit, and It Is contem- 
plated to follow this up by sending 
Physicians to other camps to vaccinate 
as may be necessary, and to report 
upon conditions and fresh 
ments.

EVER GET BILIOUS ?
No remedy could be more prompt and . been put in good 

agreeable than Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.
No matter where you go you’ll hear 

of the grand cures they make.

Contest for 1906 16 Now doing On.

Thousands of

tKreatlyimproved.”0rferan<layhealth 

і Dr. Hamilton's Pills token occasional-
“c"ne“" ? ш ' ZST&&V

лтекїяї tone

had bilious attacks about once a month 25c. per box or five boxeefor ti ro 
-used Dr. Hamilton’s Pills and ob- druggists or Potion & Co_! Уп^от 
talned grand results. My stomach has Ont. ' -Kingston,

was an-

ICAN WATERS.
captain, what 

ship should hit a

The
up to

necessary to force 
W. E. Knowles, the member elected, to 
resign and to ask for

sec-. persons who are keeping- a record nfevents in Dr. Chase’s almanac *ill.i;ead „ith inferest the list

- «• .~1 S “їй:-
If there was ever any donbt as to the popularity of the 

diary featnre of Dr. Chase’s Almanac it can certainly no
Cf/tbylTs t P”/»™!/ ,Ь ”atilre °‘ *■ “ ‘hese

such records.

tost likely shiver a new writ, that 
a proper poll may be held and 
people may say who is toe legal 
sentatlve of Assiniboia west.”

T)IGBY. N. S., Feb. 27.—Rev. Joseph 
Gaetz, of Middleton, retired Methodist 
minister, and Orlando T. Daniels, bar
rister, of Bridgetown, were nominated 
ln Annapolis today to 
county for toe vacancy In the

:
that and Mcon- repre-

:llb.

He could not 
cane

27, —TheFeb:
luskey, which oc- 
ftemocm, was not 
been seriously 111 
deceased was a 

I McCluskey, and 
tf age. He leaves

CALCUTTA, Feb. 26,—Both toe Earl 
of Min to, toe Viceroy of India and Gen
eral Lord Kitchener, commander-in- 
chief of the British forces ln India, ex
press complete satisfaction with the de
cision of John Marley, the Indian 
tary, on the question of the adminis
tration of toe Indian army. Under, his 
decision, although the civil authority is 
fully upheld, toe commander-in-chief is 
given plenty of latitude to carry out his 
scheme of army reform unhampered by 
the dual control which existed under 

the old system, under which the military 
department was only answerable to toe 
viceroy.

VALUABLE HORSE LOST.

Charles Edmunds, the well known 
hack driver, lost a valuable horse on 
Sunday night When Mr. Edmunds left 
his barn on Cliff street that night all 
was well, but in Monday rooming he 
discovered toe animal suffering terribly 
with a broken leg. He at once sent for 
a police officer and the horse was shot 
The loss to Mr. Edmunds is consider
able.

*wears an or
thopaedic Instrument Inside his boot to 
support his ankle.

Otherwise toe King looks

contest that
assem

bly caused by the elevation of Attor
ney General Longley to toe bench last 
June. The contest has awakened a 
deep Interest throughout the province, 
as It promises to test the strength of 
the temperance party, who stand be
hind Mr. Gaetz. Mr. Daniels is pledg
ed to support any temperance legisla
tion introduced, but Mr. Gaetz

. , ... to be in
good health, but is planning for _ 
quiet, restful stay at Biarritz before his 
Mediterranean cruise.

a secre-
ne son and one 
id mother, three 
1rs. The funeral 
Homing and was 
rment was made 
ry. John G. Ad- 
funeral arrange-

develop-great value to persons keeping

BOTH CANDIDATES LOOK 
FOR TEMPERANCE SUPPORT.

This is a copy of the report sent in by the committee 
of newspaper men who acted as judges.

1 ■ Лa woman’s sympathy;goes
one better and promises if elected to 
introduce it himself. Both -candidates 
ere liberals, but the conservatives sup
port Mr. Gaetz, Mr. Daniels being the 
liberal nominee. The county is very 
clore, majorities having in the 
ranged as low as one.

WELL KNOWN HOTEL MAN DEAlD.
NEW" YORK, Feb. 28.—Charles El 

Leland, the last of seven brothers, all 
of whom were well known in toe hotel 

Subscribe for the Daily Sun and get business throughout the country, dfed 
the latest news from all parts of the yesterday in Brpadalbane, N. Y." He 
globe. was 63 years old.

Are you discourag
ed? Is your doctor's 
bills a heavy financial 
heavy physical bur
den?

iblee begins his 
Upper Hall on

Toronto, Feb.
Messrs. Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto :

D, cSjS pi.JÎÆSiÜi’s rïïSzTÜS s
ù foitoï P “°" that we have awarded the cri„a

IO, 1906. ANNAPOLIS, Feb. 27,—Sheriff Gates 
opened his court here today to receive 
nomination for a candidate to fill the 
seat made vacant in this 
the elevation of Hon. J. w’ 
to the bench of the

act.
roung people at- 
pe Oromocto hail

I know what
„---------------------------- - lQad? Is your pain a
menti mean to delicate women—I have 
been discouraged, too; but learned how 
to cure myself. I want to relieve 
burdens. Why not end the

past
county by 
, Longley 

supreme court, 
when Orlando T. Daniels, barrister 
was nominated in the liberal interest," 

Brooklin, Ont. a”d Bev- Joseph Gaetz, “a retired mim
Beairsto, Miscouehe PEL Л er’ m tbe interests of the county

Mrs. Robert Reddick, Winchester Ont temperance alliance, .and endorsed by
Mrs. Alf. Stevens, Burgessville Ont ’ the conservative party.
Mrs. Richard Whyte, Lyons Ont ’ nomination proceedings were over by
Mr. Wilford Van Wart, Hamnstead NR an arrangement of the candidates, Mr.
Mr. Robert Robërtsoh, North Georgetown Que Daniels was Де first speaker, and
Mr. James E. McLatchy, Windsor N 4 spoke of his association with the Ub-
Mrs. Sarah Jane Burroughs, Shell’moiith Man efal paI^y for a number of years. He

-, ’ Man’ alao =Poke of the splendid record of the
While the wo-k of selecting the prize-winners has been rather” present government and toe beneficial 

have favored those who kept the most comnletr. measures introduced and carried by
record^ everyday events. * ' W °™plete and most them to a successful issues of which

any government might well -feel proud. 
He referred also to his thirty-two 
years record as a Son of Temperance 
and expected tot only ' the support 
of the liberal party, but also that of 
honest conservatives. He was followed 
by Mr. Gaetz, who stated that he ap
peared before them as a candidate of 
“prohibition and moral reform.” He 
endorsed all that had been said of the 
local government, disclaiming any con
nection with either political party, al
though endorsed by the conservative 
convention, and If elected would

oseg spent Sun 
W. R. Camp, 

sffleld exchanged 
Sables on Sun-

NEW YORK, Feb. 27.—Mrs. May 
Coyle Howard, 18 years old, who Is ac
cused of aiding in the recent escape of 
three prisoners from the Suffolk county 
Jail, in Boston, was arrested here to
day. The girl went to the Jail in Bos
ton and married Charles Howard while 
he was a prisoner there, leaving him a 
wedding cake as she departed after the 
ceremony. That night Howard and two 
others sawed their way through the 
bars of their cells

your
.. , pain and

stop toe doctor’s bill. I can do this for 
цои, and will, if you will assist me.

All you need to do Is to write for a 
free box of the

First, $190 ln gold, Mr. Henry Burton 
Second, $50 “ Mrs. James -
Third, $25 “
Fourth, $6 “
Fifth, $5 "
Sixth, $5 
Seventh $5 ”
Eighth, $5 "
Ninth, $5 “

Have you a friend in 
St John ?

Ask him if he reads

remedy, which has 
been placed in my hands to be 
away. Perhaps this one box will 
you. It has done so for others. If so, 
I shall be happy, and 
cured for 2c. (the cost of a postage 
stamp). Your letters held confident
ially. Write to-day for my free treat
ment. MRS. F. R. CURRAH, Wind
sor, Ont,

deadlock which 
onths over the 
of the board of 
late today by 

in Charles M. 
rve as chairman

After the
given

cure

you will be

and escaped. The 
police charge that toe saws with which 
the work was done were concealed in 
the wedding cake. Two of the 
were recaptured, Howard being taken 
after he had come to New York. The 
third man is still at liberty. For 
eral days the police have been watch
ing a house in Hamilton street, where 
It was believed Mrs. Howard lived, tnd 
today about daybreak they saw her en
tering the house. She will be held 
awaiting extradition.

6

difficult, we 

useful THE SUN,I men

The 1906 edition of Dr. Chase’s Almanac has been 
placed in every home in Canada, so far as possible, and in it 
will be found full particulars about the Diary Contest 
Qoo. If the Almanac has- not reached you we shall be 

P eased to send you a copy on receipt of your name and ad
dress, if you mention this paper. Address :
Bates & Co., Toronto.

In the morning' andTCH CONSUMPTION KILLS ELECTRICIAN.sev-

--------- thing Is tbs
kit Hundreds of boys 
re <J0 tf It and they
Must a dandy—handsomely 
|tb J stiver nl’ kul rase* 
fctig and w 11 made, with 
borat d porcelain dial, 
svy bev.-lled crystal, hour, 
b fce end second hands 
Rln ; bios «tael an 1 good 
rkj riven abeoluwrtf free 
[eel ling our #

kture Post Cards
Last p’cfures, tWutflUl’y 
Bred, sell ike wllddre. 
H name a d addreee [I ma l 18 sets p—tpald* 
Ithvm at We. a *#M4eaedJ net), return Oieury, ahd

THE STAROMAHA, Neb., Feb. 28.—Henry Rus
tin, whose marvellous skill with the 
incandescent lamp will be remembered 
by all who witnessed the brilliant illu
minations at the Pan-American Exposi
tion in 1901, and more recently at the 
Louisiana Purchase Exposition of St. 
Louis, died yesterday at his home at 
Florence, near this city, the victim of 
the great white plague, from which he 
suffered for

When advertising is judiciously and 
persistently done, I believe it will al
ways pay.—Geo. P. Bent, Chicago.

In the evening.
QUEBEC, ■ Feb. 27.—Premier Geuin 

today introduced his anti-usury bill in 
the legislature modelled on English law 
and allows the court when it appears 
that the Interest rate charged Is usuri
ous to order that such interest be paid 
by installments and fix toe amount of 
lhetallments and a term of payment at 
Its discretion. ,

f^r

|f
These papers have a combined cir

culation of about 10,000 a day.
sup

port any good measure, irrespective of 
the party from whom it might 
ate. His speech was a good temper
ance address.

years.— Edmanson
eman-
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